EVALUATION AND RESTORATION OF LAND SECTION CORNERS

1/4 Corner common to Secs. 5-8, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon

Original monument: Post

Original witnesses:

A cedar, 12" in diam., bears N.10°E., 15 lks dist., mkd § S5 BT
A fir, 10" in diam., bears S.14°W., 29 lks dist., mkd § S8 BT.

Found 3" x 3" wood post 30" long lying upon the ground with one side flattened.

Found 23" cedar, N.10°E., 9.9 ft. with an open rotted face and axe mks visible but all scribe mks are rotted away.

Found 12" fir, S.14°W., 29 lks. fallen upon the ground with visible mks §S8 BT.

Found 20" hemlock, S.26°E., 22 ft. with mks in open face - BM 1066.6

I set 3" x 3" post 20" above ground mdk §S5 on North side.

I mark New B.T.

74" fir, S.37°E., 46½ lks., mdk §S8 BT.
35" fir, N.42°E., 58 lks., mdk §S5 BT.

By Leonard Whitmore, Tillamook County Dep. Surveyor. 6-19-65

Witnessed by: Lloyd Cummins

T6S, R9W 1/4 corner common to Secs 3-4, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon

Original monument: Post

Original witnesses:

A fir, 8" in diam., bears S.89°E., 37 lks.dist., mdk §S5 BT.
A fir, 6" in diam., bears S.86°W., 42 lks.dist., mdk §S4 BT.

Post Gone

The year 1958 M. Whitmore, USFS retraced this Sec.line finding orig. blazes and the ¼ corner point from which was a 26" fir, S.89°E., 24.4 ft.(orig) with visible mks §S3 BT. The orig. S.W. BT was entirely gone. As a road was surveyed to run thru this corner point destroying the corner and witness tree M. Whitmore at that time set a witness post 60 ft. north of the corner point.

On this date of 8-25-65 the witness post is verified as in its proper location by M. Whitmore in the presence of Leonard Whitmore, Gary Bergstrom and Don Erlich.

Therefore I establish the ¼ corner point on the lower bank of the road.

I set 4" x 4" white post 6 ft. above ground with X on East side, 
¼ corner scribed on North side, S3 on East side, and S4 on West side.

I mark New B.T.

34" fir, S.13°E., 25 ft. mdk §S3 BT
30" fir, S.28°30' W. 27½ ft. mdk §S4BT.

By Leonard Whitmore, Tillamook County Dep. Surveyor. 8-25-65

Witnessed by: Gary Bergstrom

Don Erlich.